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RESEARCH ARTICLE

Gambling adverts in live TV coverage of the Qatar 2022 FIFA Men’s World Cup

Steve Sharmana, Theodore Pipera, Ellen McGraneb and Philip W. S. Newallc

aNational Addiction Centre, King’s College London, London, UK; bSchool of Health and Related Research (ScHARR), University of Sheffield,
Sheffield, UK; cSchool of Psychological Science, University of Bristol, Bristol, UK

ABSTRACT
Background: Gambling marketing is ubiquitous in UK football and, despite gambling industry self-
regulation such as the whistle-to-whistle ban, remains prominent in live TV coverage. Major inter-
national tournaments do not usually feature gambling pitch-side advertising and shirt sponsorship,
increasing the importance of TV adverts during these high-profile competitions. The present study
examined the prevalence and features of gambling adverts shown during the commercial broadcaster
ITV’s live coverage of games in the 2022 Qatar World Cup.
Method: Each match shown live on ITV was recorded. For each gambling advert, the timing of the
advert (pre-/during-/post-match), the advert category (financial inducements/live odds/safer gambling/-
brand awareness) and safer gambling messaging were recorded.
Results: Over the 30 matches analyzed, there were 156 adverts directly for gambling brands or prod-
ucts (M¼ 5.2, range 3 – 8), featuring adverts from eight different operators. The majority of adverts
were shown pre-match (80.8%). Financial inducements were most commonly advertised (42.3%), fol-
lowed by brand awareness adverts (26.9%). The safer gambling message ‘take time to think’ was
shown in 70.5% of adverts. Adverts for lottery products did not feature any safer gambling messages.
Conclusions: Multiple gambling adverts were shown during each match of the 2022 Qatar World Cup,
especially so pre-match. Pre-match adverts predominantly encourage viewers to gamble promptly,
through financial inducements and boosted live odds. Any potential further legislation could therefore
consider either further restrictions based on the entire broadcast, or by enforcing the use of specific
safer gambling messages.
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Introduction

Gambling is a common activity worldwide, and particularly
in the UK; recent figures indicate that in the year to
September 2022, past four-week gambling participation was
44% (Gambling Commission 2022). The UK legislative
environment allows the promotion and provision of many
types of gambling, however one of the increasingly more
common forms is sports betting, particularly on football
(McGee 2020). Excluding lottery products, sports gambling
is the most commonly engaged in form of gambling, both
online and in-person (Gambling Commission 2022). While
gambling can be an enjoyable leisure activity, it can also be
harmful for many gamblers (Browne et al. 2016; Muggleton
et al. 2021).

Despite some international jurisdictions such as Belgium,
the Netherlands, Italy and Spain making recent moves to
restrict gambling advertising, many types of gambling mar-
keting appear currently around football in the UK (Newall
et al. 2019; Sharman 2022; Torrance et al. 2021), a trend
which has been called the ‘gamblification of sport’ (McGee
2020). Gambling marketing can appear in football via shirt
sponsorship (Bunn et al. 2019), matchday programmes

(Sharman et al. 2020; 2023), pitch side advertising boards
surrounding the playing area (Purves et al. 2020); direct
marketing (Syvertsen et al. 2022); through the social media
accounts of operators (Killick and Griffiths 2020; Rossi and
Nairn 2022), and affiliates (Houghton et al. 2019); smart-
phone apps (Jones et al. 2020); and highlight TV pro-
grammes such as Match of the Day (Cassidy and Ovenden
2017). Most pertinent to the current study, since the imple-
mentation of the 2005 Gambling Act, gambling is also pro-
moted through TV adverts during live matches (Newall
et al. 2019).

International matches in major tournaments such as the
European Championships and the World Cup attract sub-
stantial viewing figures; figures from FIFA indicate the over
3.5 billion people globally watched matches of the 2018
World Cup in Russia, with 1.12 billion people globally
watching the final. For the World Cup in Qatar, commercial
broadcaster ITV showed the three most watched games;
England’s quarter-final defeat to France reached a peak audi-
ence of 23 million viewers across TV and streaming plat-
forms, whilst 20.4 million watched England beat Senegal,
and 18 million watched England draw with the USA (ITV
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2022). However, international matches present a different set
of gambling marketing exposures to the domestic British
leagues. There is no shirt sponsorship in the international
game, and minimal use of pitch-side advertising boards for
gambling, therefore there is less in-game exposure to gam-
bling marketing. Research on previous World Cups has
reported that although there was no gambling marketing on
pitch-side advertising boards, gambling (n¼ 38, 45.2%) was
the most frequently advertised unhealthy brand category
during commercial breaks (compared to food/beverages
(n¼ 22, 26.2), and alcohol (n¼ 24, 28.6%) (Ireland et al.
2021). However, immediately prior to Qatar 2022, FIFA
announced their first official partnership with a gambling
partner (Sale 2022), and with a cryptocurrency trading plat-
form for pitch-side advertising, which mirrors a trend
toward increasing exposure to cryptocurrency brands in the
English domestic game (Newall & Xiao, 2021; Torrance
et al. 2023). Therefore, TV adverts are the primary method
of brand promotion available on televised international
matches; during commercial coverage of the 2018 World
Cup one in six TV adverts were for gambling, and this pro-
portion was the highest out of all industries (Duncan et al.
2018).

In response to growing political pressure around the preva-
lence of gambling adverts in UK football, a voluntary measure
was introduced by the gambling industry to limit the number
of gambling adverts shown during live broadcasts of football
matches (Conway 2018). Labeled the ‘whistle-to-whistle’ ban,
the measure proposed that no gambling adverts should be
shown from five minutes prior to kick off and during the
match, to five minutes after the final whistle, including any
match that starts before the 9pm watershed. Despite being a
‘ban’, this measure is not without limitations. The first major
international tournament to feature nations from the United
Kingdom following implementation of the whistle-to-whistle
ban was the 2020 European Championships (Euro 2020), held
in 2021 due to COVID-19. Despite the whistle-to-whistle ban,
113 gambling adverts were shown during coverage of live
matches during the tournament, at an average of 4.5 adverts
per match (Newall et al. 2022a).

The timing of the adverts within the broadcast was also
examined in the Euro 2020 study; a significant proportion of
adverts (93; 82.3%) were observed prior to kickoff, with a
much smaller number (18; 15.9%) happening after the final
whistle. Gambling adverts have been shown to increase gam-
bling behavior (Killick and Griffiths 2021), with greater
advertising exposure linked with a greater risk of harm
(Bouguettaya et al. 2020; McGrane et al. 2023). If these find-
ings on advert timing can be replicated, then this would cre-
ate an evidence-based recommendation for people watching
football who want to avoid seeing gambling adverts to avoid
the match build-up prior to kickoff.

Previous research has also indicated that gambling adverts
shown during international tournaments can be assigned to
distinct categories (Newall et al. 2019; Killick and Griffiths
2021). The recent study on Euro 2020 adverts revealed that
some categories were shown more often than others.
‘Financial inducements’, which can include inducements

such as boosted odds or free bets (Browne et al. 2019; Hing
et al. 2019), were shown most often (56.6% of gambling
adverts) (Newall et al. 2022a). ‘Brand awareness’ adverts do
not provide any key offer to gamblers, but remind gamblers
about a given operator’s brand and often attempt to create
positive associations based on viewer (Lopez-Gonzalez et al.
2018), and accounted for 19.5% of gambling adverts in Euro
2020 coverage (Newall et al. 2022a). ‘Live odds’ adverts
show odds on bets on an upcoming event(s) within the
match, with varying degrees of complexity ranging from a
single event such as first goal scorer, to sequences of mul-
tiple events combining the first goal scorer, correct score,
and total goals etc. (Newall et al. 2019; Rockloff et al. 2019;
Newall et al. 2020). Live odds adverts accounted for 18.6%
of gambling adverts during Euro 2020 (Newall et al. 2022a).
‘Safer gambling’ adverts principally remind viewers about
the importance of safer gambling and the presence of safer
gambling tools. Safer gambling adverts are a further example
of the gambling industry’s current self-regulatory approach
and were a new category seen in 2020 compared to 2018,
but were rarely shown, accounting for 5.3% of gambling
adverts (Newall et al. 2022a).

The Euro 2020 study also showed that all gambling adverts
had at least one safer gambling message shown at the end or
for its duration. But most adverts (56.6%) showed the indus-
try-led ‘when the fun stops, stop’ message, which has been
shown to have no positive impact on contemporaneous gam-
bling behaviors (Newall et al. 2022a). In late 2021 this message
was replaced by the new industry-led message, ‘take time to
think’, a message which has improved levels of face validity,
but which also shows little beneficial effect on contemporan-
eous safer gambling behaviors (Newall et al. 2023). By com-
parison, Australia has recently moved toward mandating
operators to use a set of independently-designed safer gambling
messages, such as ‘chances are you’re about to lose’, and ‘you
win some. You lose more’ (Butler 2022).

Aims

TV advertising is therefore particularly important during
live coverage of international tournament matches. The fre-
quency of advertising overall and distinct categories of
adverts show some level of change over time, both in
response to policy changes such as the whistle-to-whistle
ban, and also show some level of natural change, with a
small number of safer gambling adverts being first observed
during Euro 2020 (Newall et al. 2022a). The continuing
monitoring of gambling advertising content can therefore
assist other stakeholders, such as football viewers who want
evidence-based recommendations to minimize gambling
advert exposure, or policymakers who might want to assess
voluntary measures such as the whistle-to-whistle ban, and
safer gambling messages and adverts. The current study
therefore aimed to:

1. Record the frequency of gambling advertising shown on
UK commercial television during the 2022 men’s
Football World Cup in Qatar.
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2. Record the segment of the coverage in which the advert
appeared.

3. Record the proportion of advertising focusing on spe-
cific marketing categories including financial induce-
ments, odds, safer gambling features, and those focused
on raising brand awareness.

4. Record the type and content of any safer gambling
messaging.

Method

Data and a wider selection of advert screenshots are avail-
able from: https://osf.io/bpwmc/.

The FIFA Men’s World Cup 2022, hosted in Qatar, con-
sisted of 64 matches, including 48 in the group stage, eight
matches in the Round of 16, four in the quarterfinals, two
in the semifinals, the third-place playoff, and the final. All
matches were shown on UK terrestrial television; 32 matches
were shown on commercial broadcaster ITV, and were
recorded via Sky TV. The remaining matches were only
shown on the BBC, a noncommercial broadcaster that does
not show adverts. Due to a technical failing, two matches on
ITV (Portugal v Uruguay and Spain v Costa Rica) were not
recorded, therefore adverts from 30 matches were included
for analysis1. The recordings of the live ITV broadcasts were
rewatched for coding purposes. Following a previous study
(Newall et al. 2022a), adverts were coded from the first
advert break following the start of the match programme,
until the last advertising break shown before the match pro-
gramme finished. This was an observational, cross-sectional
study.

Data extraction and variables

The adverts in one match were jointly coded by TP and SS.
A further five matches were then independently coded by
TP and SS, and then extracted data compared to ensure con-
sistent agreement. Percentage agreement was used to calcu-
late inter-rater reliability. Any coding disagreements between
the two coders was discussed, and agreement was reached
via consensus, and if needed be, via the help of another
research team member. All coded variables reached a satis-
factory level of inter-rater reliability (>90%), exceeding the
70% level of agreement that is considered acceptable
(Stemler and Tsai 2008), and reaching a level of agreement
considered excellent (Cicchetti 1994). Subsequently, all
remaining matches were coded by TP. The variables that
were extracted for each match are summarized in Table 1.

Analysis plan

Independent samples t tests were used to compare advert
frequency between specific groups (home nation/Other;
Group stage v knockout); Cohen’s d is reported as a meas-
ure of effect size. Chi squared analysis was used to examine
differences in category of advert, and programme segment
(before v other). Chi squared models were also used to com-
pare advert prevalence, programme segment, and advert
types, between matches shown on ITV during the Qatar
2022 World Cup, and similar data collected during the Euro
2020 tournament (data already collected for a previous
study). Cramer’s V is reported as a measure of effect size.
95% Confidence Intervals (CI) are reported.

Results

Advert frequency and timing

Across the 30 matches shown on ITV during the 2022
World Cup in Qatar that were analyzed, 176 gambling
related adverts were shown, including 20 adverts (11.4%) for
Gamble Aware (exclusively promoting safer gambling).
Subsequent analysis is run only on the 156 adverts that were
from gambling companies, or promoting specific gambling
products (e.g. lotteries).

The 30 matches analyzed averaged 5.2 adverts per match
(s.d. 1.2). The lowest number of adverts featured in single
match coverage was 3 (Cameroon vs Brazil), and the highest
was 8 (Portugal vs Ghana and England vs USA). Eight dif-
ferent operators advertised on ITV: Paddy Power (n¼ 30),
Skybet (n¼ 30) and Bet365 (n¼ 29) were the most common
advertisers.

There were significantly more gambling adverts in
matches featuring home nations (England and Wales),
(M¼ 6.5, s.d. ¼ 1.0), than those not featuring a home nation
(M¼ 5.0, s.d. ¼ 1.1), (t (28) ¼ 2.66, p ¼ .013, d¼ 1.24, 95%
CI [0.3, 2.53]), although results should be interpreted with
caution due to the small number of games featuring either
England or Wales (n¼ 4). There was no difference in the
number of adverts shown per match in the group stage
(M¼ 5.1, s.d. ¼ 1.3), or the knockout stage (M¼ 5.4,
s.d¼ 0.8), (t (28) ¼ .49, p ¼ .63, d¼�.20, 95% CI
[�1.01, .61).

Of the 156 gambling adverts, 126 were shown pre-match
(80.8%); 5 were shown between kick off and the match con-
clusion (3.2%), and 25 were shown following conclusion of
the match (16%). Only adverts for the National Lottery, and
the People’s Postcode Lottery were shown in between kick
off and match conclusion.

Advert type

The most common advert type was financial inducements
(n¼ 66, 42.3%), used by five different operators, predomin-
antly offering free bets, free bet builders, or ‘bet bundles’. Of
the 66 Financial Inducement adverts, 54 (81.8%) were shown
prior to match kick off. Brand awareness and live odds
adverts appeared with similar frequency; brand awareness

1Matches were available on catch-up service Box of Broadcasts, however brief
comparison revealed that advert content on catch-up services was not the
same as in live broadcasts. Therefore, only live broadcast recordings were
analysed. This issue also meant it was not possible to make an unconfounded
comparison between patterns of advertising seen here and those found in a
previous study on Euro 2020 (Newall et al. 2022).
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adverts (n¼ 42, 26.9%) were used by four operators; 28 of
42 (66.7%) of Brand awareness adverts were shown prior to
kick off. Direct promotion of Live Odds (n¼ 39, 25%) was
used by 3 operators, and 38 of 39 (97.4%) were shown prior
to kick off, advertising odds on the upcoming match. Of the
156 gambling adverts, 9 were operator specific safer gam-
bling adverts (5.8%). Safer gambling adverts were shown by
three operators, and included references to the individual
operator’s own safer gambling tools. Of the 9 safer gambling
adverts, 6 were shown prior to kick off (66.7%). See Figure 1
for advert type examples. Chi squared analysis indicates a
significant difference in the segment distribution between
advert types (v2 (6) ¼ 23.23, p <.001, V ¼ .27, 95% CI
[<.001, .003]), driven by a higher proportion of live odds
and financial inducement adverts being shown prior to kick
off (see Table 2).

Safer gambling messages

Of the 156 gambling adverts, 139 contained a safer gambling
message (89.1%); 110 of the 156 gambling adverts contained
the ‘take time to think’ message (70.5%) and 29 adverts con-
tained other messages (18.6%). All of the 29 gambling
adverts with an ‘other’ safer gambling message were adver-
tising the brand Bet365; 24 of the 29 Bet365 adverts instead
had Ray Winstone stating ‘Please gamble responsibly’. 17
adverts had no safer gambling message (10.9%). Of the 139
adverts with a safer gambling message, 133 messages were
shown just at the end (95.7%), with just six shown through-
out (4.3%).

For the 110 adverts that showed the ‘take time to think’
message, only 28 maintained sole focus on the message
(25.5%); 79 adverts (71.8%) displayed, either audibly or visu-
ally, a competing brand promotion message (Table 3). The
only adverts not to feature any safer gambling messaging

were for the National Lottery, and the People’s Postcode
Lottery. Dedicated safer gambling adverts, from Gamble
Aware (n¼ 20) occurred at a rate of less than one per
broadcast match; 19 adverts were in group stage matches,
and only one featured in ITV coverage of knockout matches.
All Gamble Aware adverts were in the pre-game segment,
and all featured the ‘bet regret’ slogan represented by a bad
tattoo.

Discussion

The present study sought to investigate the frequency and
content of gambling adverts shown on a commercial broad-
caster in the UK, during the recent 2022 FIFA Men’s World
Cup, in Qatar. Overall, 176 gambling related adverts were
shown, including 20 safer gambling specific adverts from
Gamble Aware that were not included in any analyses.
Coverage included 156 gambling specific adverts across 30
games shown on TV – an average of 5.2 per game –- similar
to the 4.5 adverts per broadcast from Euro 2020 (Newall
et al. 2022a). The most commonly observed advert type in
the present study was financial inducements, consistent with
previous research (Newall et al. 2022a). Safer gambling
adverts were the least commonly observed.

This study continued on previous work looking at the
frequency and content of gambling advertising shown during
televised football subsequent to the whistle-to-whistle ban. It
could be argued that the optimum time to advertise financial
inducements and live odds is in the run up to kick off, a
window not affected by the whistle-to-whistle ban. The con-
tent of the adverts in the present study was primarily finan-
cial inducements, often related to the imminent game. Live
odds for specific events in the coming match also accounted
for a significant portion of pre-game adverts. This is note-
worthy, as in a move toward greater consumer protection,

Table 1. Variables extracted for each advert.

Variable Description

Advert number Cumulative number of gambling adverts in the study
Match Teams in the match
Kick off time The time the match started (GMT)
Day of the week The day of the week on which the fixture occurred
Stage Group or Knockout stage of the tournament
Home nation Did the match include a home nation (England or Wales)
Company The brand / company being advertised
Segment Pre kickoff (1), post kick off / pre-match conclusion, (including post extra time / penalties) (2), or post-match

conclusion (3)
Programme start time The time the programme started (GMT)
Time of advert Time of the day the advert occurred (GMT)
Category Adverts were coded into one of the following four categories:

Financial inducement: An advert offering some unique financial offer to bet, not normally available, such as a free
bet or a refund if a bet were to lose (Newall et al. 2019).

Live Odds: An advert featuring the odds on one or more specific bets, e.g. ‘Lionel Messi to score first, 3-to-1’. If a
given set of odds are advertised as being boosted or otherwise higher than they would be (Newall et al. 2019), this
advert’s key offer would still be coded as odds advertising, and not a financial inducement.

Safer gambling: An advert which primarily talks about an operator’s range of safer gambling tools, and not other
offers such as a financial inducement or currently-available betting odds.

Brand awareness: An advert which primarily reminds viewers about the existence of the gambling operator (Newall
et al. 2019), and not other types of advertising as defined above

Summary A narrative summary of the advert
Safer gambling message presence Did the advert contain a safer gambling message? (Yes / no)
What message When The Fun Stops, Stop (WTFSS) / Take Time To Think (TTTT) / Other
Message duration Duration of advert / just at the end
Additional SG information Any other relevant information regarding safer gambling messaging was recorded.
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regulatory guidance around creating a sense of impulsiveness
and urgency in gambling states that:

‘In order not to encourage gambling behaviour that is
irresponsible, marketing communications should not unduly
pressure the audience to gamble, especially when gambling
opportunities offered are subject to a significant time limita-
tion.’ (Committee of Advertising Practice 2018, p.6).

Financial inducements tied to specific matches and live
odds advertising that are only valid until the match starts
are inherently time-limited, and would therefore appear to
contravene guidance (Newall et al. 2019). Adverts that
invoke a sense of urgency or include financial offers/induce-
ments are most influential (Nyemcsok et al. 2021), and time
pressure has been identified as an important characteristic of
the situational and structural characteristics of adverts (Hing
et al. 2018). Exposure to inducements leads to people choos-
ing riskier bets with longer odds (Rockloff et al. 2019), can

be seen to minimize losses which can lead to extended gam-
bling (Hing et al. 2018), whilst free bets are seen as ‘safety
nets’ that lead to betting when respondents otherwise had
not planned to (Deans et al. 2017). Promotions offered
through adverts particularly negatively influence gamblers in
active treatment (Lopez-Gonzalez et al. 2020). However des-
pite the CAP guidance and support for banning advertising
strategies to incentivise gambling/invoke a sense of urgency
to bet (Regan et al. 2022), these types of features and cat-
egory of advertising are still common pre-kick off.

A notable exception to the whistle-to-whistle ban are lot-
tery products including the National Lottery and the
People’s Postcode Lottery; all adverts that appeared during
the match (half-time) were lottery based. Previous research
has shown that engagement with lottery-based products can
result in some level of gambling related risk, with males,
younger respondents, and smokers among those more likely

Figure 1. Examples of financial inducement (# 2021 Paddy Power), brand awareness (# Postcode Lottery), live odds (# SkyBet), and safer gambling (# William
Hill) adverts.
Copyright notice. The authors acknowledge that the copyright of all screenshots used in Figure 1 are retained by their respective copyright holders. The authors use these copyrighted
materials for the purposes of research, criticism or review under the fair dealing provisions of copyright law in accordance with Sections 29(1) and 30(1) of the UK Copyright, Designs and
Patents Act 1988.

Table 2. Advert type, by programme segment.

Advert type Pre-game N (%) Kick off to end of match N (%) Post-game N (%)

Brand awareness 28 (22.2) 5 (100) 9 (36)
Financial inducements 54 (42.9) 0 12 (48)
Odds 38 (30.2) 0 1 (4)
Safer gambling 6 (4.8) 0 3 (12)

Table 3. Safer gambling messages in adverts.

Prevalence
Positioning Focus

Message (% of adverts) Throughout (%) End of advert (%) Sole Split

Take time to think 70.5 (n¼ 110) 0.9 (n¼ 1) 99.1 (n¼ 109) 25.5 (n¼ 28) 71.8 (79)
Other 18.6 (n¼ 29) 17.2 (n¼ 5) 82.8 (n¼ 24) 100 (n¼ 29) 0 (n¼ 0)
None 10.9 (n¼ 17) N/A N/A N/A N/A
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to report problematic use of lottery products (Booth et al.
2020). An advertising ban that doesn’t cover all gambling
and still allows some products to be advertised, will still
allow for gambling exposure. Previous research has indicated
that marketing prompts such as TV adverts can prompt
unplanned spending (Wardle et al. 2022). Furthermore,
recent reviews report the existence of a causal relationship
between advertising exposure and increased gambling activ-
ity, with greater advertising exposure linked with a greater
risk of harm (Bouguettaya et al. 2020; Killick and Griffiths
2021; McGrane et al. 2023). Any restrictions on gambling
marketing as a measure to prevent harm, could arguably
therefore include all types of gambling, across all TV cover-
age of a live match, not just from kick off to the full-time
whistle.

Consistent with previous research on gambling marketing
(Critchlow et al. 2020), in the present study, all gambling
advertising that was not lottery based, contained some kind
of safer gambling messaging, despite previous research indi-
cating that people don’t believe safer gambling messaging is
effective and are supportive of increased regulation of adver-
tising (Torrance et al. 2021). Previous research has demon-
strated that safer gambling messages are ineffective. ‘Take
time to think’ has been subject to an independent test, and
shown to have no credible beneficial effect on contemporan-
eous gambling behaviors (Newall et al. 2023). Furthermore,
a study examining the efficacy of the previously used mes-
sage, ‘When the fun stops, stop’, found no evidence of a
protective effect (Newall et al. 2022b). These findings suggest
that safer gambling messages should be developed and
implemented independently of the gambling industry, a
model which Australia has implemented (Butler 2022).
Moreover, the delivery of the safer gambling message war-
rants further discussion. For some adverts, the ‘take time to
think’ message appeared at the end of the advert, and was
either displayed audibly and visually, or only visually with
no audio accompaniment. However for some adverts, across
multiple operators, the safer gambling message was only pre-
sented visually, and was accompanied by audio stimuli that
was delivering the operator’s marketing slogan. For example,
whilst the words ‘take time to think’ were on the screen, the
Skybet advert was simultaneously telling us ‘that’s betting,
better’, Paddy Power were asking ‘where were you in ‘220,
and William Hill were claiming ‘It’s who you play with’. For
one operator the ‘take time to think’ message was not
included, instead replaced by actor Ray Winstone urging
viewers to ‘please gamble responsibly’. This emphasis on
personal responsibility is a gambling industry supported nar-
rative that portrays products as harmless to all but an atyp-
ical minority and fails to acknowledge upstream
determinants of harm, contrary to a successful public health
approach (van Schalkwyk et al. 2021).

The findings are not without limitations. Although able
to quantify the number of adverts shown, the current study
does not investigate the impact of advert exposure on view-
ers gambling; previous research indicates that advertising
impacts gambling behavior, specifically in sports betting
(Killick and Griffiths 2022). The impact of advertising on

behavior is a fundamental component of the debate around
gambling marketing and advertising (Wardle et al. 2022).
Furthermore, although the current research endeavored to
capture live recordings via a Skyþ box, an unforeseen
recording clash meant two matches were not recorded and
therefore not analyzed. Given the consistent nature of advert
timing and content across all analyzed matches, it is not
anticipated that the exclusion of these matches has signifi-
cantly impacted the findings. In future studies, a dedicated
account for recording full broadcasts could be utilized to
ensure full coverage. Capture of the live broadcast is impor-
tant to accurate recording of broadcast adverts; although
both matches were available on catch-up services such as
Box of Broadcasts, the frequency and content of gambling
adverts was different. It is therefore recommended that
researchers extract data from live recordings rather than rely
on catch-up services. Further work should explore variations
in gambling adverts based on region (e.g. Scotland vs.
England) and time (live versus catch-up). Additionally, the
current study was designed to capture exposure to one spe-
cific type of marketing, TV adverts so was therefore unable
to investigate the relationship with other types of gambling
marketing such as direct marketing and social media (Rossi
et al. 2021); these are more personal, widespread forms of
marketing which often benefit from loopholes in advertising
legislation making them more difficult to measure (Russell
et al. 2018; Rawat et al. 2020).

The findings in this study highlight how gambling adverts
during coverage of major international tournament football
are prevalent outside of the current restrictions, ensuring
that any viewer watching pre-match build up will be
exposed to gambling marketing. Adverts occur most com-
monly before the match and present the viewer with either
financial inducements to gamble, or live odds on the
upcoming match. Any legislation designed to minimize
exposure to gambling marketing should therefore consider
both the timing of the adverts in relation to overall coverage,
and the type of advert being shown.
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